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This book is an overview of the ICPS program. Details of each presentation, including posters and abstracts, are available in the mobile app (“ICPS 2017”) and online program.

www.icps2017.org/program
Presents

Improving the Reproducibility of Our Research Practices Using Open Science Framework

With:
APS Fellow Brian Nosek
University of Virginia
Executive Director, Center for Open Science

Courtney Soderberg
Statistical and Methodological Consultant
Center for Open Science

In this six-part workshop, APS Fellow Brian Nosek and Courtney Soderberg of the Center for Open Science review laboratory and personal research practices to improve reproducibility. Topics include project and data management, preregistration, managing collaborations, and getting the most out of the Open Science Framework for private and public laboratory operations. The workshop was recorded at the 28th APS Annual Convention in Chicago in 2016.

Chapter 1: Introduction
Chapter 2: Setting Up a Collaborative Research Space
Chapter 3: Pre-Registration and Pre-Analysis Plans
Chapter 4: Documenting Your Research Project
Chapter 5: Sharing Your Work
Chapter 6: Incentives for Behavior That Research Can Take Advantage Of

Available now at www.youtube.com/user/PsychologicalScience.

Presented with support from SAGE Publications
Partner with Springer and publish with confidence

Our knowledgeable and professional editors will guide you from manuscript through distribution. Come discuss your publishing requirements with us, and explore our newest books and journals.

Friday Night Coffee Break
Friday 24 March 2017
18:15–18:45 (6:15–6:45 p.m.)
Exhibit Hall (catering area)
The International Association of Applied Psychology (IAAP) and the Canadian Psychology Association (CPA) invite you to attend the 29th International Congress of Applied Psychology (ICAP 2018) in beautiful Montréal, Québec, Canada.

Montréal is a premier location to host the 29th ICAP congress, with a centrally located convention centre, an assortment of cultural and historical attractions, as well as a variety of local food and music!

Psychology: Connecting Science to Solutions – the theme for the congress – was chosen to promote an increased exchange among psychologists from around the globe in their common pursuits of science and science-based solutions.

Join us in Montréal, Canada, from June 26-30, 2018 and be a part of this enhanced dialogue in psychological science!

For more information, visit us at: icap2018.com
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Solutions to our most pressing scientific questions come from cross-cutting efforts in which investigators deploy diverse research methods. ICPS showcases these efforts in thematic Integrative Science Symposia, which are linked with Cutting-Edge Methodological Workshops that provide scientific skill-building opportunities for ICPS attendees.
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**Note:** This book is an overview of the ICPS program. It is a companion to the mobile app (“ICPS 2017” in the app store) and online program (www.icps2017.org/program), where you will find the full details of each presentation, including posters and abstracts.
METHODOLOGICAL WORKSHOPS

A central part of the mission of the International Convention of Psychological Science (ICPS) is to promote skill-building in integrative psychological science. The program includes workshops by leading experts on various cutting-edge methodologies. There is no additional charge for these workshops; they are included with ICPS registration, and available only to ICPS registrants.

**A Practical Introduction to Distributed Collaboration for Formal Modeling**  
Thursday 23 March, 10:30 – 13:20  
Hall N2  
(10:30 AM – 1:20 PM)  
Andy J. Wills, Department of Psychology, Plymouth University, United Kingdom

**metaBUS: Leveraging One Million Published Findings to Conduct Instant Meta-Analyses**  
Thursday 23 March, 12:00 – 13:20  
Hall M1  
(12:00 PM – 1:20 PM)  
Frank A. Bosco, Virginia Commonwealth University, USA  
Krista L. Uggerslev, Department of Leadership and Talent, Northern Alberta Institute of Technology, Canada  
Piers Steel, Department of Organizational Behaviour and Human Resources, University of Calgary, Canada  
Sven Kepes, Department of Management, Virginia Commonwealth University, USA  
James G. Field, Department of Management, Virginia Commonwealth University, USA

**Spatial Attention in Complex Environments: Behavioral and Neuroimaging Approaches**  
Thursday 23 March, 13:30 – 14:50  
Hall M1  
(1:30 PM – 2:50 PM)  
Emiliano Macaluso, Impact Team, Lyon Neuroscience Research Center, France

**Navigating the Academic Life: Open Discussion With Early Career Scholars**  
Friday 24 March, 11:00 – 12:20  
Hall N1  
(11:00 AM – 12:20 PM)  
Taciano L. Milfont, School of Psychology, Victoria University of Wellington, New Zealand

**Longitudinal Research on Immigrant Youth Adaptation: Theory, Methods, and Challenges**  
Friday 24 March, 11:00 – 12:20  
Hall N2  
(11:00 AM – 12:20 PM)  
Frosso Motti-Stefanidi, Department of Psychology, University of Athens, Greece  
Jens B. Asendorpf, Institut für Psychologie, Humboldt-Universität Berlin, Germany

**Video Coding, Sharing, and Reuse: Databrary and Datavyu**  
Friday 24 March, 16:30 – 17:50  
Hall N2  
(4:30 PM – 5:50 PM)  
Karen E. Adolph, Department of Psychology, New York University, USA  
Rick O. Gilmore, Co-PI of the Databrary Project, The Pennsylvania State University, USA

**How to Study the Human Social Brain**  
Friday 24 March, 16:30 – 17:50  
Hall M2  
(4:30 PM – 5:50 PM)  
Rebecca Saxe, Department of Brain and Cognitive Sciences, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, USA

**Debate: Language and Big Data**  
Friday 24 March, 16:30 – 18:20  
Hall N1  
(4:30 PM – 6:20 PM)  
Edward Grefenstette, DeepMind, United Kingdom  
Marco Baroni, Department of Information Engineering and Computer Science, University of Trento, Italy  
W. Tecumseh Fitch, Department of Cognitive Biology, University of Vienna, Austria  
Ina Bornkessel-Schlesewsky, School of Psychology, Social Work and Social Policy, University of South Australia  
MODOERATOR: Nick Chater, Behavioural Science Group, Warwick Business School, United Kingdom

For posters and full program details, use the ICPS app (search for “ICPS 2017” in the app store) or visit www.icps2017.org/program.
Challenges in Studying Music Training as a Predictor Variable 65
Saturday 25 March, 11:00 – 12:20 Hall N2
(11:00 AM – 12:20 PM)
E. Glenn Schellenberg, Department of Psychology, University of Toronto, Canada

Saturday 25 March, 11:00 – 12:20 Room 1.61
(11:00 AM – 12:20 PM)
Nick Chater, Behavioural Science Group, Warwick Business School, United Kingdom

Imitation and Empathy: Their Control and Modulation 68
Saturday 25 March, 11:00 – 12:20 Room 1.62
(11:00 AM – 12:20 PM)
Marco Iacoboni, Department of Psychiatry and Biobehavioral Sciences, University of California, Los Angeles, USA

From Cultural Borrowing to Clash of Civilizations: How to Study the Psychological Effects of Culture Mixing 78
Saturday 25 March, 16:30 – 17:50 Hall N1
(4:30 PM – 5:50 PM)
Chi-yue Chiu, Department of Psychology, The Chinese University of Hong Kong

Understanding the Affective Body Through Body-Sensing Technology 78
Saturday 25 March, 16:30 – 17:50 Hall M2
(4:30 PM – 5:50 PM)
Nadia Berthouze, Division of Psychology & Language Sciences and Department of Computer Science, UCL Interaction Centre - University College London, United Kingdom

Biology, Culture, and Development 79
Saturday 25 March, 16:30 – 17:50 Hall N2
(4:30 PM – 5:50 PM)
Heidi Keller, Institute for Migration Research and Intercultural Studies, Osnabrück University, Germany

THANK YOU TO OUR ICPS SPONSORS
INTEGRATIVE SCIENCE INITIATIVE
STEERING COMMITTEE

Walter Mischel (Co-Chair)
Columbia University, USA

Gün R. Semin (Co-Chair)
ISPA – Instituto Universitário, Portugal and Utrecht University, The Netherlands

Peter J. Beek
Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Sarah Brookhart
Association for Psychological Science, USA

Daniel Cervone
University of Illinois at Chicago, USA

Frances A. Champagne
Columbia University, USA

Ying-yi Hong
The Chinese University of Hong Kong

Klaus R. Scherer
University of Geneva, Switzerland

Leonhard Schilbach
Max Planck Institute of Psychiatry, Germany

Annette D. Karmiloff-Smith*
Birkbeck, University of London, UK

Richard A. Shweder
University of Chicago, USA

Gabriella Vigliocco
University College London, UK

*APS notes with great sadness the passing of Annette D. Karmiloff-Smith in December 2016.

ICPS 2017 PROGRAM COMMITTEE

Gabriella Vigliocco (Co-Chair)
University College London, UK

Qi Wang (Co-Chair)
Cornell University, USA

Lorenza S. Colzato
Leiden University, The Netherlands

Uri Hasson
The University of Trento, Italy

Silvia H. Koller
Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil

Tanja Michael
Universität des Saarlandes, Germany

Piotr Winkielman
University of California, San Diego, USA

For posters and full program details, use the ICPS app (search for “ICPS 2017” in the app store) or visit www.icps2017.org/program.
ICPS is a one-of-a-kind event, designed to showcase integrative science that crosses disciplinary and geographical boundaries. The ICPS is the culmination of efforts by the Association for Psychological Science and an international network of organizations and individual scientists to stimulate global collaboration and scientific exploration. It features some of the world’s most distinguished investigators from not only psychological science, but from a range of diverse disciplines.

The inaugural ICPS was held in 2015 in Amsterdam, The Netherlands, with 2300 attendees coming together from more than 75 countries. The overwhelming attendance—far beyond anyone’s expectations—showed that this was a meeting waiting to happen. That spirit is carried forward to this year’s meeting which features:

- **Keynote Addresses** by W. Tecumseh Fitch (University of Vienna, Austria), Linda B. Smith (Indiana University Bloomington USA), and Thomas Bourgeron (Pasteur Institute, France).

- **Integrative Science Symposia** featuring distinguished researchers exploring some of the world’s most pressing issues from a variety of disciplinary and methodological perspectives.

- **Methodological Workshops** demonstrating the latest research techniques and approaches across domains.

This year’s program also features an innovative editor’s panel in which prominent journal editors discuss the challenges and opportunities in publishing integrative research. Plus, you will have the unique opportunity to hear world-renowned psychological scientist Walter Mischel interviewed by Mahzarin R. Banaji for the APS video series “Inside the Psychologist’s Studio”. There will also be a debate on Language and Big Data.

This event would not be possible without the dedicated work of the ICPS 2017 Program Committee (members at left), Co-Chaired by Gabriella Vigliocco (University College London, United Kingdom) and Qi Wang (Cornell University, USA). The ICPS is the vision of the Steering Committee of the Integrative Science Initiative co-chaired by Walter Mischel (Columbia University) and Gün R. Semin (ISPA – Instituto Universitário, Portugal and Utrecht University, The Netherlands).

We note with great sadness the passing of Annette D. Karmiloff-Smith (Birkbeck, University of London, United Kingdom), who was a crucial force in the creation of ICPS. A member of the Steering Committee, Karmiloff-Smith passed away in December 2016, but her dedication to ICPS and to the field will always be remembered.

Finally, thanks to all of you for attending ICPS 2017. Your presence here underscores the importance of integrative science in advancing knowledge and addressing complex issues in society and the world. Have a wonderful meeting!
CONNECT WITH COLLEAGUES

Meet old friends and new collaborators during these networking opportunities included in your ICPS registration.

**THURSDAY**

**Coffee Break**
18:15 – 18:45
(6:15 PM – 6:45 PM)
ICPS Exhibit Hall
Sponsored by

**Opening Reception**
20:00 – 21:30
(8:00 PM – 9:30 PM)
ICPS Exhibit Hall

**FRIDAY**

**Coffee Break**
18:15 – 18:45
(6:15 PM – 6:45 PM)
ICPS Exhibit Hall

**Friday Night Reception**
20:00 – 21:30
(8:00 PM – 9:30 PM)
ICPS Exhibit Hall

Sponsored by

**SATURDAY**

**Coffee Break**
18:15 – 18:45
(6:15 PM – 6:45 PM)
ICPS Exhibit Hall

**Saturday Night Reception**
20:00 – 21:30
(8:00 PM – 9:30 PM)
ICPS Exhibit Hall

Sponsored by

www.icps2017.org/program
INTEGRATIVE SCIENCE SYMPOSIA

FRIDAY 24 MARCH
8:30 – 10:50 (8:30 AM – 10:50 AM)
The Science of Successful Aging 29
CHAIR: Corinna E. Loeckenhoff, Department of Human Development, Cornell University, USA
Teresa Liu-Ambrose, Department of Physical Therapy, The University of British Columbia, Canada
Monica Fabiani, Department of Psychology, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, USA
Denise C. Park, The Center for Vital Longevity, The University of Texas at Dallas, USA
Karl A. Pillemer, Department of Human Development, Cornell University, USA

Who’s In, Who’s Out? Loneliness, Exclusion, and Integration 31
CHAIR: Silvia H. Koller, Department of Psychology, Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil
Taciano L. Milfont, School of Psychology, Victoria University of Wellington, New Zealand
Frosso Motti-Stefanidi, Department of Psychology, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens, Greece
Stacey A. Sinclair, Department of Psychology, Princeton University, USA
Alan Teo, Department of Psychiatry and School of Public Health, Oregon Health & Science University, USA

FRIDAY 24 MARCH
14:00 – 16:20 (2:00 PM – 4:20 PM)
Bridging the Lab and the Real World 45
CHAIR: Gabriella Vigliocco, Deafness, Cognition and Language Research Centre, University College London, United Kingdom
Karen E. Adolph, Department of Psychology, New York University, USA
Emiliano Macaluso, Impact Team, Lyon Neuroscience Research Center, France
Susan Goldin-Meadow, Department of Comparative Human Development, The University of Chicago, USA
Yvonne Rogers, Department of Computer Science, University College London, United Kingdom
Rick Dale, Department of Cognition & Information Sciences, University of California, Merced, USA

Our Social Brain: Neurobiology of Human Interactions 47
CHAIR: Piotr Winkielman, Department of Psychology, University of California, San Diego, USA
Christian Keysers, Social Brain Lab, Netherlands Institute for Neuroscience, and Department of Psychology, University of Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Brian D. Knutson, Department of Psychology and Neuroscience, Stanford University, USA
Rebecca Saxe, Department of Brain and Cognitive Sciences, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, USA
Claus Lamm, Faculty of Psychology, Department of Basic Psychological Research and Research Methods, University of Vienna, Austria
Ying-yi Hong, Department of Marketing, The Chinese University of Hong Kong (Discussant)

SATURDAY 25 MARCH
8:30 – 10:50 (8:30 AM – 10:50 AM)
Emotions in Context 75
CHAIR: Tanja Michael, Department of Clinical Psychology and Psychotherapy, Universität des Saarlandes, Germany
Jeanne L. Tsai, Department of Psychology, Stanford University, USA
Frank H. Wilhelm, Department of Clinical Psychology and Psychotherapy, University of Salzburg, Austria
Iris M. Engelhard, Department of Psychology, Utrecht University, The Netherlands
Ralph Adolphs, Division of the Humanities and Social Sciences, California Institute of Technology, USA
Klaus R. Scherer, Department of Psychology, University of Geneva, Switzerland (Discussant)

The Push and Pull of Values and Behavior 73
CHAIR: Qi Wang, Department of Human Development, Cornell University, USA
Chi-yue Chiu, Department of Psychology, The Chinese University of Hong Kong
Heidi Keller, Institute for Migration Research and Intercultural Studies, Osnabrück University, Germany
Hazel R. Markus, Department of Psychology, Stanford University, USA
Scott Atran, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, France, Arts International, USA, Department of Politics and International Relations and School of Social Anthropology, University of Oxford, United Kingdom, and Gerald Ford School of Public Policy and Department of Psychology, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, USA
Walter Mischel, Department of Psychology, Columbia University, USA (Discussant)

In Sync: The Dynamics of Social Coordination 59
CHAIR: Antonia Hamilton, Institute of Cognitive Neuroscience, University College London, United Kingdom
Nick Chater, Behavioural Science Group, Warwick Business School, United Kingdom
Natalie Sebanz, Department of Cognitive Science, Central European University, Hungary
Andrzej Nowak, Department of Psychology, University of Warsaw, Poland and Florida Atlantic University, USA
Marco Iacoboni, Department of Psychiatry and Biobehavioral Sciences, University of California, Los Angeles, USA
Shaun Gallagher, Department of Philosophy, University of Memphis, USA

Better Minds: Understanding Cognitive Enhancement 61
CHAIR: Lorenzo S. Colzato, Department of Psychology, Cognitive Psychology Unit, Leiden University, The Netherlands
Daphné Bavelier, Department of Psychology, University of Geneva, Switzerland
Arthur F. Kramer, Department of Psychology, Northeastern University, USA
E. Glenn Schellenberg, Department of Psychology, University of Toronto, Canada
Ilina Singh, Department of Psychiatry, University of Oxford, United Kingdom
THURSDAY 23 MARCH

Using Social Media to Promote Professional Development, Networking, Scientific Dissemination and Public Awareness  22
15:00 – 16:50 (3:00 PM – 4:50 PM)  Hall L4-L5

Women in Cognitive Science
Speed Mentoring Session  22
17:00 – 17:50 (5:00 PM – 5:50 PM) Crystal Lounge

FRIDAY 24 MARCH

NSF Funding Opportunities for Psychological Science  33
10:00 – 10:50 (10:00 AM – 10:50 AM)  Room 0.49

Occupational Health and Wellbeing: Research, Policy, and Practice  37
11:00 – 12:20 (11:00 AM – 12:20 PM)  Hall M1

The Role of Personality in Predicting Life Outcomes  41
12:30 – 13:50 (12:30 PM – 1:50 PM) Hall M1

Widening the Boundaries of Knowledge on Human Behavior: The Cultural Perspective  54
17:00 – 18:20 (5:00 PM – 6:20 PM) Hall M1

SATURDAY 25 MARCH

NSF Funding Opportunities for Psychological Science  63
10:00 – 10:50 (10:00 AM – 10:50 AM) Room 0.49

Revisiting Gender and STEM  68
11:00 – 12:20 (11:00 AM – 12:20 PM) Hall M1

Psychological Research at the University of Vienna  72
14:00 – 15:20 (2:00 PM – 3:20 PM) Room 0.49

Links Between Cognition and Psychopathology  78
15:30 – 16:50 (3:30 PM – 4:50 PM) Room 1.61

The Integration of Psychological Treatments With Child Health, Development, and Attachment: Innovations in Low- and Middle-Income Countries  81
17:00 – 18:20 (5:00 PM – 6:20 PM) Room 1.61

For posters and full program details, use the ICPS app (search for “ICPS 2017” in the app store) or visit www.icps2017.org/program.
GENERAL INFORMATION

Venue

All program activities for the 2017 International Convention of Psychological Science (ICPS) will take place at the Austria Center Vienna (ACV). Maps of the venue can be found at the back of this program and in the “ICPS 2017” mobile app.

Austria Center Vienna
Bruno-Kreisky-Platz 1
1220 Vienna, Austria
www.acv.at

Registration

ICPS registration includes all Keynote Addresses, Integrative Science Symposia, workshops, special events, symposia and poster sessions, and receptions. Separate registration is required for the day-long ICPS pre-conference Teaching Institute.

Fees

Professional Registration:
ICPS: .................................................... € 449
Teaching Institute: ........................................ € 75

Student Registration:
ICPS: ...................................................... € 275
Teaching Institute: ........................................ € 75

Please Note: Student registration applies up to two years post degree.

Registration Desk Location and Hours

The ICPS Registration Desk is located on the Ground Floor of the Austria Center Vienna. All attendees should check in at the Registration Desk to receive a program, name badge, and other registration materials. Registration hours are:

Thursday 23 March
7:30 – 21:00 (7:30 AM – 9:00 PM)

Friday 24 March
7:30 – 21:00 (7:30 AM – 9:00 PM)

Saturday 25 March
7:30 – 21:00 (7:30 AM – 9:00 PM)

Pre-Conference Teaching Institute

The Teaching Institute is sponsored by the Association for Psychological Science (APS) and the Society for the Teaching of Psychology (STP). The day-long program offers informative talks and practical advice from experts on the teaching of psychology and includes a poster session and lunch. See page 87 for schedule. Please note that the Teaching Institute requires an additional registration fee (see above for fees).

ICPS Mobile App

With the free “ICPS 2017” mobile app you can search the full ICPS program to create a personalized itinerary. You can search the program by day, subject area, keyword, and speaker name. The mobile app is available for iPhone, iPad, and Android devices. If you don’t have one of those “smart” devices, a web version is available at http://ativ.me/b4v.
GENERAL INFORMATION

ICPS Poster Sessions and Poster Check
Please see the online ICPS program (www.icps2017.org/program) or the “ICPS 2017” mobile app for details of posters in each session and times. ICPS poster sessions are held in the ICPS Exhibit Hall at the Austria Center Vienna. Posters may be stored at the poster check station across from the ICPS Registration Desk. Poster check hours are:

- **Thursday 23 March**
  7:30 – 21:30 (7:30 AM – 9:30 PM)
- **Friday 24 March**
  7:30 – 21:30 (7:30 AM – 9:30 PM)
- **Saturday 25 March**
  7:30 – 21:30 (7:30 AM – 9:30 PM)

Exhibit Hall
Attendees are encouraged to visit the ICPS Exhibit Hall located at the Austria Center Vienna. All ICPS poster sessions are held in the exhibit hall. The exhibit hall hours are:

- **Thursday 23 March**
  18:00 – 21:30 (6:00 PM – 9:30 PM)
- **Friday 24 March**
  8:00 – 21:30 (8:00 AM – 9:30 PM)
- **Saturday 25 March**
  8:00 – 21:30 (8:00 AM – 9:30 PM)

For more information about exhibits and exhibitors, see page 83.

Methodological Workshops
A central part of the mission of ICPS is to promote skill-building in integrative psychological science. The program includes workshops by leading experts on various cutting-edge methodologies. There is no additional charge for these workshops; they are included with ICPS registration. See page 6 for more information on workshops.

ICPS Mobile App
With the free “ICPS 2017” mobile app you can search the full ICPS program to create a personalized itinerary. You can search the program by day, subject area, keyword, and speaker name. The mobile app is available for iPhone, iPad, and Android devices. If you don’t have one of those “smart” devices, a web version is available at http://ativ.me/b4v.

Internet Access
The Austria Center Vienna provides a free 100Mbit Wi-Fi connection. Access is simple, just connect to the network “ACV,” accept the Terms & Conditions in the browser, and go. No password is required.

Photography & Video Release
As part of your ICPS registration, APS reserves the right to use professional photographs and video taken during ICPS and the pre-conference Teaching Institute for future marketing purposes.

Accessibility/Accommodations
APS is committed to ensuring that ICPS is fully accessible to all persons. If you have a specific accessibility or dietary requirement, please contact Yasmine Kuttab or Jennifer Alexander at the ICPS Registration Desk, located on the Ground Floor of the Austria Center Vienna, and every effort will be made to accommodate your request. The venue is fully equipped to accommodate special needs.

Smoking Policy
Smoking is strictly prohibited at the Austria Center Vienna except in the designated smoking areas. Smoking restrictions under the Tabakgesetz (Tobacco Act) as amended must be observed at all times.
A new journal from APS …

Advances in Methodologies and Practices in Psychological Science

Advances in Methodologies and Practices in Psychological Science will publish empirical work along with articles and tutorials on research practices, methods, and conduct. An explicit part of the journal’s mission is to encourage integration of methodological and analytical questions across multiple branches of psychological science.

Watch for submission instructions later this spring!

See information on Registered Replication Reports and apply to participate here: www.psychologicalscience.org/replication
Statistical Software & Data Analysis

Quantitative behavioral scientists rely on Stata for its accuracy, extensibility, reproducibility, and ease of use. Whether you are researching cognitive development, studying personality traits, or developing measurement instruments, Stata provides all the statistics, graphics, and data management tools needed to pursue a broad range of behavioral science questions.

The all-in-one solution for behavioral scientists

Official Stata Distributor Dittrich & Partner Consulting GmbH www.dpc-software.de